
MMi o Mien M if.
!). Ily whom are tliey elected"

i.\ By the people.
i). For how long'/
R. G years.

D. How many representatives

at e there? ..

R. 43.~>. According to the pop-

ulation one to every 211.000. (the

ratio fixed by Congress after each

decennial census.)

D. For how long are they elect-

ed?

IT. 2 years.

]). liow many electoral votes

l as the state- of Pennsylvania?

11. 38.

J;. Who is the chief executive
'of the state of Pennsylvania?

R. The Governor.
D. For how long is he elected?
R. 4 years.

D. Who is the Governor"
R. Brumbaugh.
D. Do you believe in organized

government ?

R. Yes.

1). Are you opposed to organiz-

ed government?

R. No.

1). Are yo uanan arc hist ?

R. No.

D. What is an anarchist?
R. A person who does not be-

ieve in organized government.

D. Are you a bigamist or poli

gam ist?

i R. No.

P. What is a bigamist or poiv-

gan ist?

IT One who believes in having

| mov. than one wife.
D. . Do you belong to any secret

j Sou ry who teaches to disbelieve
in organized government?

R. No.
l>. Have you ever violated any

I, WP of the United States?
R No.

D. Who makes the ordinances
for the City -?

R. The board of Aldermen.
D. Do you intend to remain

permanently in the TJ. S. ?

R. Yes.

Best stores advertise in The
Patriot.

I'' ' '

Aye, There's the Rub.

If we had to turn our own grind
stones we wouldn't have so many axes
to grind.?Cincinnnti Enquirer.

His Gift.
"They say he gets for his speech

es!" "Yep. He's pecuniarily gifted.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Turner's Little Afterthought.
An' English critic's reference to I

oer's tine picture "The Wreck Buo
! reminds a faithful newspaper rea .
; of a curious anecdote in eonnec'

with it. When Turner first sejit

picture to the liorai academy it u

hung among several nriiliaptly conf
pictures. On vM-msfiing day I'm
found the effect of hi* dull gray
deriug of a stormy sen altogei

spoiled by its bright surround', i

Without a moment's hesitation
painted in the lighted tuy in the t->

; ground, and its dab of crimson li ;

showed so brilliantly in its gloomy
ting that Turner's picture became
prominent one. and it* rivals on e.<-

side were cast into the shade, it

j curious, if true, that the most not:

able feature of the picture should tin.,
been an afterthought

Eskimo Courtship.
If European death sceues astoui-;.

the consenting "Yes" of a bride at um
riage shocks an Eskimo woman. .

only must a bride show herself union
sentiug; she must if she respects ln->
self and triL>al traditions, scream ; .

struggle with all her might when h

wooer or his envoy enters her famio
residence and. laying hold upon her
drags her. usually by the topknot, to

her new home. She may be presented

i with a new lamp and water paii by
her bridegroom, and she is as a gen
eral thing mightily pleased at her
change of estate. But she is far too
circumspect to show her pleasure or
affection and keeps up a noisy demon
stration until she feels that she has
done all that a well bred maiden
ahould do.

1). Ilave you read the Consti-
tutiu:i of the United States?

R. Yes.
I). What form of Government

h this?
R. Republic.

D. What is the Constitution of

the United States?

R. It is the fundamental law of
this country.

D. Vlho makes the laws of the

United States?
R. The Congress.

D. What does Congress consist

of?

R. Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives.

D. Who is the chief executive

of the United States?
R. President.
I). How long is the President

of the United States elected?
R. 4 years.
1). Who takes the place of the

President in case he dies?

R. The Vice President.
1). What is his name?

R. Thomas R. Marshall.
I). By whom is the President of

the United States elected?
R. By the electors.

D. By whom are the electors
, elcted? ? e

R. By the people.

1). Who makes the laws for the

state of Pennsylvania.

R. The Legislature.

I). What does the Legislature

consist of?

R. Senate and Assembly.

D. How many State in the un-

ion 1

R. 48.

D. When was the Declaration
of Independence signed?

R. July 4 1776.
I). By whom was it written?
R. Thomas Jefferson.

D. Which is the capital of the

United States?

R. Washington.

.1). Which is the capital of the

state of Pennsylvania.

IP Harrisburg.

1). How many Senators has
each state in the United States
Senate ?

R. Two.
I

KINDNESS.
Do not be afraid of spoiling any

one with kindness. It can't be
done. Instead of spoiling it beau-
tifies the character, cheers the heart
and helps to raise the burden from
shoulders which, though brave,
sometimes grow very tired. Let
not a little coldness frighten you
away, for under a frigid exterior
there is always to be found a ten-
der chord which is to be touched i
by kindness.

Puzzled.
All old settler down Nola Ctiucky

way when the Paint Rock line tirst |

began to run through his district un-

dertook to explain the workings of the

steam engine to a little crowd of
friends. As he talked a train ran past

the station and then backed up. This
procedure of backing quite flabbergast-

ed the old settler.
"By gosh, Im>vs!" he confessed. "I ;

kin understand how the engine pulls j
the cars, but I'llbe busted if I see how .
them ears pull the engine.**?Exchange.

I^OSGip.

There's only one thing worse than a
person wi. gossips and that is the
person who never knows any.?l.ife.

Wanted, a Carver.
"You say your son belongs to a corn

club?"
"Yes: raised a fine crop last year."
"That ain't the kind of corn expert

I want to consult. I want to know
what to do for the pesky things."?
Pittsburgh Post.

Willing to Do That.
"So your grocer refuses to give you

credit for another thing."
"Not exactly; he says he'll give me

credit for any cash I pay on account."
?Bpston Transcript

GEORGIANS YELL
AGAINST SLATON

IM Msrohss en His Nome;
Militia Is Gsiled Gut

I EXECUTIVE HOB) IN EFFIGY
Demonstrations C'-Ci-r When Governor

Saves Life of _eo M. Frank ?in!

Atlanta Mob or F'-'olestors After

Parading Streets Gather In House

and Senate C Timbers at Capitc! ar.d
i

Held Indignation Meeting.

Atlanta, June 22.?A crowd estimat- 1
ied ai 10,0u0 persons formed in the j
center of Atlanta last night and after 1

: listening to speeches denunciatory of ,
Governor Slaton because the executive ,
commuted the death sentence of Leo
M. Frank to life imprisonment, began

a march to the governor's country

home, six miles from the city.
"We want John M. Slaton, Georgia's

traitor governor," cried the mob as
it left the city.

Company C, Georgia national guard,
was hurriedly summoned to the gov-

ernor's home and a cordon was formed
about the gates. The governor then
proclaimed martial law for a distance
of one-half mile on either side of his
estate and instructed Captain Cheron,
commanding the troops, to order a
crowd of about 700 men, which had
assembled near the gates, to disperse.

Advancing with fixed bayonets the
militia soon scattered the crowd.

When informed a mob was coming
to his home Governor Slaton said:

"The mob can come and tear me to
pieces, but 1 will know that I have
done what I have done to uphold the
right and honor of Georgia. The ones

j who are howling the loudest now are
the very ones who will be the first to
approve my action in a short time. I
couldn't hang any man when there
was a doubt as to his guilt. I could
not sit here like Pontius Pilate and
turn Frank over to be executed. I
had to do what was right. The whole
thing is just this: The people who
are doing all the talking have not read
the evidence in the Frank case."

Indignation meetings are being held
in many towns at which resolutions
denouncing the governor are adopted,

j At Marietta, where Mary Phagan
was born and buried, Governor Slaton
has been hanged in effigy. Following
a great mass meeting at which Slaton
was bitterly denounced a life size
dummy was suspended from a tele-
graph pole in the public square with
this inscription:

"John M. Slaton, King of the Jews
and Georgia's traitor governor."

The governor was also hanged in ,
effigy at Woodstock and other places.
Turbulent crowds marched through
Atlanta's streets denouncing the gov-
ernor, but there has been no approach
to rioting. Only five arrests were
made and these were for disorderly j
conduct. All the police reserves were
out, however, and the city authorities
closed all the near beer saloons and I
the focker clubs.

The most striking demonstration oc-
curred at the capitol, where several
thousand people gathered and yelled,
"We want John M. Slaton." The
crowd did not find the governor, how-
ever, for he did not leave his home.
The crowd after hearing denunciatory
addresses from the capitol steps in-
vaded the capitol and held meetings
in the house and senate chambers at
which resolutions denouncing the gov-
ernor were adopted.

The tenor of the resolutions is that
Governor Slaton has destroyed trial
by jury and broken down the courts
of Georgia.

"f.ll 1 ask is that the people of
Georgia read my statement and con-
sider calmly the reasons that I have
given for commuting Leo M. Frank's
sentence to life imprisonment," said
Governor Slaton. "Feeling as I do
about this case I would be a murderer
if I allowed that man to hang. I
would rather be ploughing in a fieid
than to feel for the rest of my lii3
that I had that man's blood on my
hands."

The governor discussed with report-
ers some of the points which led him
to commute the sentence. He showed
a remarkable familiarity with the
record and when reporters remarked
on the fact he said:

"1 have learned that record almost
by heart. Mr. Dorsey himself, I don't
believe, is more familiar with the
record than I am."

The governor is positive in his 1
statements indicating that all doubt
of the guilt of Conley and the inno-
cence of Frank has been removed
from his mind by his careful study of
the facts of the case.

The governor's decision, which
makes about nine ordinary newspaper
columns, is a thorough review of the
case from the beginning.

Frank Predicts Exoneration.
Milledgeville, Ga.. June 22. ?At the

Georgia prison farm, dressed in
stripes denoting the lowest grade pris-
oner, Leo M. Frank again protested

his innocence of the murder of Mary
Phagan and expressed a "conviction
that a day is not far distant when I
will be exonerated."

Frank will be known as "Convict
No. 965."

Camercnia Safe In Liverpool.
London. June 22.?The Cunard liner

Carueronia arrived sale at Liverpool,
it was announced.
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PROBE DYNAMITE AFFAIR
Canadians Startled by Attempt to

Wreck Armory.

Windsor, Ont., June 22. ?Word was
received from Lieutenant Colonel W.
A. McCrimmon acting assistant adju-

tant general, of London, Ont., that he

will come here personally to condm t

the investigation into the attempt to
wreck the local armory and the over-
all factory of the Peabody company,
Limited, of Walkerville, a suburb, by

dynamite.

The attempt to destroy the overall
factory where war orders for clothing
have been in process of completion,
was partially successful, about $lO,OOO

worth of damage being done. The
dynamite beneath the armory, how-
ever, failed to explode.

The military and civil authorities
m to have detailed descriptions of

two men who are alleged to have
placed the suitcase containing dyna-
mite, with a time fuse, beneath the j
rear wall of the armory. Several re-
ports stated that a woman aceom- i
panied the two men, but alleged wit- i
nesses deny that a woman was pres- j
ent when the explosive was placed j
near the building.

Detroit German-Americans take ex I
ception to the report that German I
sympathizers in that city were respon- j
sible for the affair.

BLANK CHECK TENDERED
English Government Can Fill It in

Accordance With Needs.
London, June 22. ?The house of

commons gave the national govern
ment a blank check to be filled up in
accordance with the expenditures of
the year.

In asking this indefinite credit
Chancellor of the Exchequer McKen-
na announced that he proposed to is-
sue a war loan to be terminated at
the option of the government between

, 1925 and 1945 for a sum the only limit
of which is to be the excess of the
latiouol expenditures for war and
other services for the year over the j
revenue.

This loan will be put out at par and
will bear interest at the rate of 4% j
per cent. Holders of the first war j
loan and of consols and annuities will j
be given the privilege of converting
on specified terms.

The facilities for subscription are
so wide that the man who has a dol-
lar will be able to invest a,s easilv
as the millionaire. First come will be
first served, as the allotments will be
made on application. The lists will|
close on or before July 20.

? (

Merchant Prince in Jail.
Rochester, N. Y? June 22.?Humilat- :

ed by the fact that he is now a con- 1
vict but optimistic regarding his fu-
ture, Henry Siegel, once referred to
as the "merchant prince of New j
York," entered the Monroe county j
penitentiary to begin serving a term j
of ten months. Forty-five days will
be deducted from the term for good
behavior. Siegel preferred to go o
the penitentiary rather titan give * p
$150,000, which is less than 6 percent

of the amount still due tns depositor- ;
in his defunct private bank.

Ousted Because of Dancing.
Huntington, W. Va., June 22.?Mem

bers of the First Baptist church here
were expelled from the congregation
for dancing and card playing follow-
ing a tempestuous meeting and the
affair has created big excitemert. The
rule was laid down that in the iigl
of the Scri" ure and the doctrines oi
the Baptist church card playing and
dancing are sinful amusements.

French Marines at Cape Haitien.
Washington, June 22. ?The French

cruiser Descartes has landed blu-
jackets at Cape Haitien as a preenu
tionary measure to safeguard lives
and property after the capture of C -

city by the government forces, state
department advices from Port Au
Prince report. No American fore-
have been landed so far as known.

No Honors For Lusitania Destroyer.
London. June 22.?A dispatch tor v

Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen
says that official announcement has
been made in Berlin that no order of
merit has been conferred on any sub-
marine commander for the sinking of
the Cunard line steamer Lusitania.

MAKE VEILS FOR SOLDIERS.

Women of South Africa Protect Their

Men From Mosquitoes.

W liile the women of Europe have
been knitting socks and making anti-
gas respirators the women of South
Africa have been equally busy making
veils for the army of the Cane Colo-
nies.

The chief enemies of the army stead
ily pushing into German Southwest
Africa are the swarms of deadly diseas
carrying insects?mosquitoes, sandflies,

and so on. Veils cover the soldier's
head and neck and are tucked into hi

tunic.
Veil making at afternoon tea parties,

though less exciting, has entirely cut

out the diamond hunting which used
to be the entertainment at Kimberie
women's gatherings.

USES MULE TO LOCATE OIL.

Colonel Green Has Novel Method of

Finding Spot For New Wells.

Colonel E. H. It. Green of New York
and Dallas, son of Mrs. Iletty Green
firmly believes that tk-re is nothing

like a mule for locating, a new oil field.
The other day Colonel Green and a

party of Dallas men associated with
him in an oil venture went out to lo-
cate a site for the first well. He se-

lected a mule as master of ceremo-
nies. The mule was driven into the
field and allowed to take his own time
In coming to a stop.

Where the mule first started to graze

a stake was driven and plans begun for

the erection of the first derrick. If oil
is struck the mule will be placed on a
pension.

WIFE BEATER IS WHIPPED. I
White Man Gets Fifteen Lashes at

Post In Maryland.
To Charles S. Dove of Middlebrooke

belongs the distinction of being the
first white man to be whipped in Mont-
gomery county. Md. for wife beating.

Fifteen lashes upon ..is bare back were
administered in the Itockville jail yard
by Sheriff Peyton Wh.ven in the pres-
ence of the jail physician and a num- \u25a0

| tier of witnesses.
Several of them drew biood

Pure Bred Arab Horses.

In Cairo there is a society for
serving the pure bred Arab horse. If
Is said that recent changes in the lives

! and habits of the Bedouins have re
suited iu the deterioration of these

| horses. A practical horseman of wide
experience says that as a rule the Arab
horse is now no better treated than our

! own horses, whatever may have been

j true of the old days when such poems
' as "The Arab to His Steed" were writ

ten.

v9t.er>uOus Love.

"Do yer love me. "Erb?"
! "Love yer. 'Liza! 1 should jest think

I does Why. if yer ever gives me up
I'll murder yer! I can't say inore'u
that can [?"? London Punch.

Very Moving.
Talk about moving things with n

derrick?the most powerful thino
known to move man is a woman'*
eyes.?Florida Times I'nion.

Correcting a Mistake.
"Are you troubled with headache?"
"Certainly; you don't suppose I'm'

pleased with it!"? Exchange.

THEY ALL MARRY COUSINS.
Curious Custom of Some Native Tribes

of Southern India.
In some parts of southern India the

natives have a custom of marriage be-
tween cousins which Ls a result of a
strange compromise between two op-
posite rules of succession. The natives
are Dravidians, who have come under
Brahmanical influence. Among the
Dravidians the mother was the bead
of the family and all descent and in-
heritance came through her. The Brah-
manical rule of succession is through

the father.
According to F. J. Richards, writing

in "Man." the matrilinear communit; .

while being unwilling to give up its
traditional custom, saw the advantage
of insuring to children the benefit of
the natural desire of the father? the

; worker and provider?to provide for-

I Ms offspring. Therefore they adopted
I the custom of a man marrying the

daughter of his mother's brother. <<i

his father's sister or of his own sister.
In this way a community in which

all property is inherited through the

mother conforms to the patrilinear sys-
tem and so keeps the property in the
family, this, according to Mr. Rich-
ards. being the economical reason for
the strange custom.

A Queen Elizabeth Joke.
Queen Elizabeth liked her jokes, and.

although her pleasantries were of a

less sanguinary turn than her father's,
she must have been even more formi-

dable than usual when disposed to be

frolicsome. A tale may be found in I
one of Lord Essex's letters with regard

to a new dress belonging to one of her
maids of honor, over the possession of
which the owner had been rash enough

Ito exhibit some elation. The young
lady, it seems, was several inches tall
er than her majesty, hardly perhaps
quite a nr-e or loyal thing to be. Har
ing desired that the dress should
made over to ber custody, the que -n.
first carefully selecting an. extreme ly
wet day, was pleased to put it on and
trail it for yards behind her in the
mud. the owner of the humiliated gar

ment having to appear as delighted
with the royal fun and condescension
sts the rest of the lookers on.?London
Tatler.

CARE OF A WATCH
Uncle Sam's Experts Wi;l Tell You

All About It.

WINDING IS ALMOST AN ART.

It Should C? Done Cautiousty and With

the Strictest Regularity?Even the

Sire of the Watch Pocket May Affect
the Accuracy o: a Timepiece.

Do yoii know how to bundle, carry

and wind your watch properly? Do
you know at what lime of the day you

should wind it. the pocket In which it

is best to carry it and the position in

which you should leave your watch a f

night or when it is not in use?
These are some questions which Uu-

cle Sam willanswer for his 100,000,000
nieces and nephews or such of them
as are the possessors of pocket watches.

Instructions as to the use and care of
watches are given in a publication is-

sued ly the bureau of standards. They
are based on conclusions reached by '

scientists after careful tests and on
the practical experience of some of
the leading watch manufacturers of
the land.

The importance of handling a Que

watch carefully and of winding it reg-
' ularly is known to almost every one.

But rules for the proper treatment of
watches always have varied greatly,
and it is for this reason that the bu-

reau of standards investigated the mat-

ter and prepared standard instructions
which it advises owners of watches to
follow.

! The bureau. In its set of rules, first
cautions against allowing a watch to
fall or receive a severe jar, either of

which is liable to Injure the mecha-
nism, especially in the bending of a pivot

or the breaking of a jewel. The mere
fall of a watch to the end of its chain
(ft the jar it may receive when the ar-
ticle of clothing in which it Is being

carried is thrown down or dropped
may cause serious injury to the move-
ment. Even the sudden motions or jar
of Jumping on or off a street car may

injure it seriously.
Likewise care should be taken to

keep a watch from becoming magnet-

ized by proximity to electrical appa-

ratus. although the troubles from this
cause are being reduced by the pres-

ent type of construction of dynamos
and motors. The watch case should be
opened as seldom as |>ossible and then
only in places where there is litt;c
chance of dust getting into the move-
ment. A broken watch crystal should
be replaced promptly, even if the

watch has a hunting case.
Concerning the importance of wind-

ing a watch regularly the bureau of

standards states:
"Even the delay of an hour hi the

time of winding may cause considera-
ble variation in the rate in some in-
stances. The winding should not be

done jerkily, but steadily and not too
rapidly, and its conclusion should be
approached carefully to avoid injury
to the spring or winding mechanism.

"It is generally regarded as slightly
better to wind the watch in the morn-
ing than at night, as the large varia-
tions of the balance under the tight
spring will perhaps give more uniform
results with the movements and jar

of the watch during the day than if
the butane* Tbcv", enbjortoi f
the lesser tension twelve hours after
winding. The difference is, however,
not so important as the regular wind-
ing of the watch.

"The pocket in which one carries his
watch, the size of the pocket and the
kind of watch chain or fob used have

: a more important effect on the unl
formity of a watch's rate than is gen-
erally realized. In a large pocket the
watch is apt to turn to the right or
left by various amounts, giving irregu
lar rates, unless one adopts some meth-
od of holding it upright. Perhaps tb-
best method to prevent a watch turn-
ing in this way, other than actually pin-
ning it in place, is to keep the watch
in a chamois or kid watch bag. such
as may be obtained from Jewelers, in
correct size to fit one's pocket. The
watch cannot turn in this if of tlx-
proper size, and the friction of the bag

in the pocket prevents it turning. Th
' bag also protects the watch and keeps

It cleaner."
The care of the watch at night or

<vhen it is not in use Is another Impor-
tant Item concerning which the bureau
of standards states:

"At night or when the watch is not

in use it is desirable to leave the
watch in the same position as during
the day, and preferably in some place
where it will not be subject to any
great temperature change. If it is de-
sirable to leave the watch in a hor.
zontal position during the night for the
sake of compensating any considerate?
gaining or losing of the watch in the
pendent up position during the day the
same precaution to avoid marked tem-
perature changes should be ooserved.
and the regularity with whicn such ;?

change of position is carried out rnav
be as important as regularity of wind
tag."?Washington Star

Nothing Precipitate.
"Dil you accept him J.S soon AS he

proposed?"
"Of course not. I kept him waiting

for his answer nearly a whole minute."
?Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Natural Performance.
"That widower scorns all broken

down."
"Then why doesn't ne get repaired?"

--Baltimore American.

Appear to know only tbta? ne*w to
fail nor fall?Epirtetu*.


